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will be mostly sunny and cool with 
highs in the lower 60s. Tuesday 
nighf will be clear and colder with 
lows in the upper 30s . 
Fund cuts 
mean less 
� assistants 
Open air 
Staff members of WELH broadcast from the library qu_ad 
Monday afternoon in an effort to help raise money for tre 
Shaun Courtney Fund to fiqht Hodgkin's disease. From left 
to right are Brian Ormiston, Renee Fleming, Stew Booden 
and Nancy Scovie. (News photo by Laura Ziebell) 
·British seize South Georgia island 
by the Associated Press ture of its small force at South 
British marines seized a second har- Georgia, 1, 100 miles east of Argen­
bor from defiant Argentine holdouts tina's southern tip. Military sources 
Monday to complete the recapture of were quoted as saying- some troops 
frigid and desolate South Georgia retreated into the icy back-country of 
island, British officials reported . South Georgia and "resistence con-
London's strategists ·next turned tinues . "  
their aim on the Falkland Islands, and Outwardly at least, negotiations ap-
one report said a preliminary British · peared at a standstill . 
landing on 'the well-defended ar- Argent ina's fore ign m101ster, 
cipelage might be only a day or two · Nicanor Costa Mendez, said Sunday 
away. Britain's attack on South Georgia 
But British Prime Minister Margaret meant peace talks were out of the ques­
Thatcher, cheered by her supporters in tion "for the time being . "  He 
the House of Commons, declared Bri- presented his nation's case Monday 
tain still hopes to end the South Atlan- before an Organization of American 
tic crisis by negotiation. States meeting in Washington, where 
"As the British task force ap- . the members unanimously called on 
proaches closer to the Falklands, the Britain and Argentina to avoid using 
urgent need is to speed up the_negotia- force in the dispute . 
tions, not slow them down, " she said . But, President Reagan said the U.S .  
In  Buenos Aires, the Argentine mediation effort to  defuse the ex­
government maintained mostly official plosive confrontation would continue . 
silence on the reported defeat and cap- U . S .  Secretary of State Alexander 
M .  Haig Jr . has been working to make 
peace between the two sides since soon 
after Argentine forces seized the 
Falklands and its usually uninhabited 
South Georgia dependency April 23. 
Argentina has long claimed the 
Falklands, which were held by Britain 
for the past 149 years . 
In the British House of Commons, 
Michael Foot, leader of the opposit ion 
Labor Party, urged that the United Na­
t ions be asked to help settle the con­
flict. 
A U . N .  spokesman in New York, 
Francois Guiliani, said Secretary­
General Javier Perez de Cuellar's of­
fice was drawing up contingency plans 
in case it is "called upon to play a 
role" in the crisis .  
I n  London, Lt . Col . Tim Donkin of 
the Royal Marines gave reporters this 
account of the capture of South 
Georgia, which began early Sunday 
afternoon . 
Reserved yearbook distribution begins 
by Jan Genis 
After months of anticipation, the 
time is finally here-the yearbooks. 
have arrived. 
Students who turned in reservation 
slips earlier in the semester may pick up 
the Warbler from 8 a . m .  to 4 p.m.  
Tuesday and Wednesday at  the 
Warbler office located in Buzzard 
Education Building . 
To receive the yearbook, students 
must present a validated ID at tables 
located in the hallway outside the 
Warbler office, Warbler Editor in 
Chief Scott Fishel said . 
"Tliey won't be able to receive a 
book .simply by knowing their social 
security number, " he added. "They 
must have an ID or a paid fee card. "  
After a student -presents his ID, he 
will receive a card to be signed and 
brought to the Warbler office where 
the yearbooks will be distributed, 
Fishel said . 
Students who reserved yearbooks 
but fail to pick them up by Wednesday 
will not be guaranteed a book, Fishel 
said . 
Distribution of books nut reserved 
will begin Thursday and continue 
through next week, he said . 
"We may distribute them until next 
Wednesday, but that depends on how 
fast they go, " Fishel said . 
Fishel said this was the first year 
reservations were taken in order to 
determine the number of books to be 
ordered. The Warbler staff received 
about 5,000 reservations and from that 
estimate ordered 7 ,000 books, he add-
- ed . 
Fishel said he expects a _ good 
response on Tuesday . ''Last year there 
was approximately 4,000 people on the 
first day, " he said. "I look for the first 
day to be the busiest. "  
by Hart Gately 
A freeze on 1982 appropriations has 
forced the number of state-funded 
graduate assistants for the fall semester 
to be reduced for the second time, 
Dean of Graduate Students Larry 
Williams said Monday . 
A . total of 17 assistantships have 
been cut as a result of the two reduc­
tions . There were 187 students hired 
this year and 201 hired last year, 
Williams said . 
The first redrn;:tion was made in 
February when the graduate assistants' 
stipends were increased 10 percent to 
make them competitive with other 
schools . 
Since the budget for assistantships 
was only scheduled for a five percent 
increase, eight assistantships had to be 
eliminated, Williams said .. 
Nine more assistantships had to be 
eliminated when the anticipated five 
percent increase was canceled, 
Williams said . 
Graduate assistants have tuition fees 
waived and receive a stipend of $300 or 
$400 a month depending on their 
duties . Their st ipend will be raised to 
$330 or $440 a month next fall, 
Williams said . 
Although not all the decisions have 
been made, Williams said elementary 
education, psychology, environmental 
biology, zoology, English, speech com­
munications, mathematics, music, art, 
the foreign exchange program and 
Booth Library will all face reductions 
in the number of assistants .  
However, no department should lose 
more than one assistant, he said . 
"The reductions will clearly hurt the 
graduate school enrollment, " he said, 
and will also affect undergraduate 
students since many assistants work 
with the undergraduate programs. 
Department chairmen had mixed 
reactions to tbe reduction in assistant­
ships . 
English Department Chairman 
James Quivey said he is appealing the 
decision to cut assistantships . 
"It affects us tremendously . We 
simply don't have enough (assistants) 
to teach the English 1000 course and 
staff the writing laboratory,'' Quivey 
said. 
However, Zoology Department 
Chairman Leonard Durham said 
although his department will feel the 
affects of the cuts, they should not 
have a critical affect . 
Durham said the zoology depart­
ment had the largest number of 
assistants (11) so the cut was expected . 
Psychology Department Chairman 
Paul Panek said the cuts should not af­
fect the undergraduate program 
because assistants' usually conduct 
research rather than teach. 
However, he said graduate students 
.would be less likely to attend Eastern if 
·the number of assistantships is reduc­
ed . 
"This hurts our attraction to high 
quality graduate students, " Panek 
said . 
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Associated Press 
News Round-up Hinckley trial possibly delayed, 
Engineer knew of problems 
EAST CHICAGO, Ind.-State highway engineers knew 
about problems. in the construction of a concrete bridge 
ramp a month before the ramp collapsed and killed 12 con­
struction workers, a federal engineer said Monday. 
James Hare Jr., director of the Federal Highway Ad­
ministration's Midwest bridge office in Homewood, Ifi., 
said he visited the site of the Cline Avenue Extension bridge 
ramp project in mid-March. Hare said he talked about his 
concerns with John Weaver, project engineer for the In· 
diana Highway Cori1mission, who was in charge of seeing 
that the bridge was built to specifications. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The government's 
psychiatrists are prepared to testify that John W. 
Hinckley Jr. had no "serious mental problem at 
all" when he shot President Reagan last year, the 
chief prosecutor said Monday. 
"No government psychiatrist thinks this man 
is psychotic," Assistant U.S. Attorney Roger M. 
Adelman said at a pre-trial hearing. 
The 26-year-old Hinckley's trial was to start 
with jury selection, but U.S. District Judge Barr­
ington D. Parker indicated he might yet call 
another hearing, possibly meaning a further 
delay. 
Hinckley was moved into a basement cell in 
the federal courthouse over the weekend, but he 
was not present at Monday's hearing. 
Tightened security was in evidence at the cour­
thouse, at the foot of Capitol Hill, where the · 
Watergate trials were held in the mid-70s. 
Everyone entering the building, court 
employees included, had to go through metal 
detectors. 
The starting date of the trial was thrown in 
doubt when defense lawyer Gregory B. 'Craig 
asked the court to bar the testimony of three 
government psychiatrists because of the informa­
tion they received from the FBI was taken in a 
half-hour period when Hinckley had no lawyer 
with him. 
"I didn't tell him (Weaver) it was inadequate. I looked ar 
it and it was similar to what I've seen before," Hare said. 
"As a matter of fact, it was all too similar to one I'd seen 
that failed. Parker trial ends in guilty verdict 
Genetics provide cure ROCKFORD (AP)-A jury Monday found 
Former University of Illinois official Robert 
Parker guilty of stealing more than $600,000 in 
university funds- most of which he used to pay 
for female companionship. 
mistrial. 
"We all agreed we did not want to come up 
with a hung jury," Elsen said. NEW YORK-Scientists riow can create and transmit ar­
tificial genetic instructions to correct the behavior of a 
defectjve human gene that can cause an incurable and often 
fatal blood disease, according to The New York Times. Parker, 60, remained free on bond pending 
sentencing June I by the Champaign Circuit 
Judge Harold Jensen. His lawyer said the verdict 
would be appealed. 
Parker's first trial in Jefferson County ended 
in a mistrial Feb. 15 when the jury was unable to 
reach agreement. 
Scientists developed the method by determining the 
precise chemical subunit within the gene that \\as malfunc­
tioning and devising a way to cancel the erroneous in­
struction that, in some instances, is known to be the direct 
cause of the disease, the Times reported today. The disease, 
beta thalasemia, can cause anemia, bone deformities, heart 
problems and shotened life span. 
The jury deliberated? 'h hours before announ­
ing the verdict. 
Parker showed no visible reaction as the ver­
dict was read, sitting silently and motionless in 
his chair as he had through all of the trial. 
According to Elsen, the jury's first vote was 
10-2 in favor of conviction, but the two holdouts 
changed their minds after a review of testimony 
given by the four psychiatrists who appeared as 
. witnesses during the trial. 
The charges against Parker when announced 
in November, along with a special audit released 
by Illinois Auditor General Robert Cronsori, 
which did not mention Parker by name, but 
referred to a "long-time university employee." 
Although it could take years to find a way to use the 
method to combat genetic defects in humans, some of the 
scientists regard it as an important advance in the science of 
Jury Foreman John Elsen said afterward that 
the jurers had made a pact before testimony 
began that they would do their utmost to avoid a heredity, the newspaper said. 
· 
Business Students 
Secure your job for Fall NOW! 
PAYROLL MANAGER 
The Daily Eastern News has an opening for an organized, ef­
ficient and consdentious person with a business background to 
keep track of payroll and time cards. 
The ideal candidate will currently be of at least sophomore 
standing, pursuing a degree in Management, Business Ad­
ministration, Accounting, Personnel Management or other 
business related fields. 
Must be comfortable working with numbers. Send a letter in­
cluding past experiences to: 
Tony Dardano, Business Manager 
The Daily Eastern News 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French Loaf Bread 
Save 25c on any sandwich w/coupon 
(we also have delicious bagels) 
Open Mon.-Sat'. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. I Sunday 12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Delivery 1 p.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 
12 p.m.-1 0 p.m. Sunday 
4:30 p.rn. TODAY •Charleston-Mattoon Roorn· 
Sponsored by Pre-Legal Honorary. 
TONIGHT 
Building Christian 
"Love Relationships" 
Talk and discussion l,ed by 
Doctor John Grimes 
416 Seventh St. 345-415.0 (Expires 5/15/82) ----------COUPON·---------
8 p.m. - Newman Center - 9th & Lincoln 
, , . 
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New structu,red minors to increase.job opportunities 
by Marsha Hausser 
· In today's tight job market, Eastern 
students may have a lever to use in the 
future to increase their employment 
opportunities . 
That lever could be merely listil)g the 
academic minor the student is receiv­
ing-a minor which is being upgraded 
and structured by a number of depart­
ments in response to a proposal recent­
ly passed by the Council on Academic 
Affairs . 
Last month the CAA, at the sugges­
tion of Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Stanley Rives, voted to require 
departments to "structure" minors by 
listing specific courses which a student 
must take to complete a minor. A 
department may choose only to require 
a few courses so students will still have . 
flexibility in completing their minor . 
Currently a student can obtain a 
minor in almost any discipline by tak­
ing 18. hours of any departmental . 
Vehicle release set 
Eastern's literary magazine, the 
Vehicle, will be available Tuesday, 
Vehicle co-editor Elizabeth Crist said . 
The Vehicle contains student con­
tributions of poetry, short stories, pro­
se, artwork and photography. This will 
complete the magazine's 23rd volume . 
Co-editor Lenore Howard said the 
magazine received 300 manuscripts 
from 73 people this semester . 
Crist said the Vehicle's 44 pages in­
clude four short stories, three photos, 
two works of art and several poems. 
She added that the authors of the 
three best short stories and poems will 
receive monetary awards at the English 
department's award reception later this 
semester . 
The Vehicle is a free publication and 
is available at the Union and in Col­
eman Hall, Crist said . 
courses, as long as six of those hours 
are at the 3000 level or above . _ 
Rives said structuring minors could 
make them "more visible" and thus 
more meaningful . 
Department chairman contacted 
Monday generally agreed that the more 
structured minor, although not inflexi­
ble, will be more meaningful for 
students graduating with that minor . 
Ewen Bryden, chairman of the 
recreation department, said the struc­
tured minors will be a "real benefit " to 
students .·  
Providing_students with tailor-made 
programs that will complement their 
majors is the greatest advantage to 
structuring minors, he said . 
"Before we had no control over it . 
We had no way of knowing who was 
getting a minor, " he said . 
Now students will have to meet the 
specified criteria the �epartment �Ill 
develop to comply with the new policy . 
Math departmerit Chairman 
Alphonso DiPietro agreed with 
Bryden. 
In addition to allowing departments 
to tailor minors for students, having a 
specifically structured minor will "give 
them (students) some respectability 
because they're not just a hodge podge 
of courses,'' DiPietro said . 
English . department Chairman 
James Quivey said a student's minor 
will be "more significant" under the 
new stuctured form . 
A structured minor would prepare 
. students with more "competence" in a 
specific area in English, Quivey said . 
The department is currently prepar­
ing a proposal for a structured minor, 
he said . 
Although Quivey said he generally 
agrees that minors should be struc­
tured, the English minor will be "vir­
tually unstructured" with only one 
. _ · The Golden Comb 
• 1214 Thir d St. � ·(one block north of Lincoln) � 345-7530 :,-- -<�  
-/ · - �-
-Prices-
Perms ........................... $31.00 
Girls Cut & Blow-dry ......... $11.00 
Guys Cut &Blow-dry .......... $9.50 
Cut Only ......................... $6.50 Debbie Jones 
Hairstylist Eyebrow Waxing ............... $3.00 
Tuesday's Sp�cial 
3 pcs. chicken ,mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscui ts and col eslaw. 
All for.only $1.89 
or 2 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits · 
and coleslaw� ��.r��� Allfor only $1.69 
' Sun. thru Thurs.10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 Fri.and Sat.10'a.m.-9 p.m. 
course required. 
The reasoning for keeping the minor 
flexible is that the English department 
already offers three minors which are 
structured-creative writing, profes­
sional writing and teaching, Quivey 
said. . 
Economics department Chairman 
Ahmad Murad said a minor in 
economks will be enhanced under the 
structuring requirements, providing 
students with better employment op­
portunities and a better chance to get 
into graduate school . 
The department will bring its pro­
posals for a structured minor before 
the CAA Thursday . 
The council must approve all minors 
offered by departments, except those 
which are comprised of courses from a 
number of different departments . 
Robert Barford, chairman of the 
philosophy department, which has 
already had a st_ructured minor approv­
ed by the CAA, said he sees the new 
system as giving students "something 
extra" in their academic-program. 
The physical education department 
has opted not to provide a structured 
minor, because it already offers 
students a coaching minor and 
teaching minor, which fulfill the needs 
of most students, William McCabe, 
department chairman, said . 
"We thought it would duplicate 
what we already offer, " he said . 
Jerry Geisler, chairman of the 
management-marketing department, 
. said he does not necessarily think the 
structured minor is beneficial unless it 
is offered in a "very speci fie area . "  
His department will not be offering a 
structured minor because over­
crowding in the School of Business and 
lack of adequate staff would make it 
impossible to accommodate students 
who would want to take such a minor . 
James Knott, director of the place­
ment center, said.. the structured minor 
should help in a student's job search 
because "a breadth of background 
makes you more employable. "  
Police investigate blood smears 
by Denise Skowron 
Several blood smears, drops and 
sfreaks discovered by campus security 
during a routine building check Satur­
day evening has led to an investigation 
of the blood's origin, Campus Police 
Officer John Pauley said Monday . _ 
Campus officer R .  L .  Miller said a 
fellow officer found numerous blood 
stains on the second floor north hall of 
Buzzard Education Building between 
the hours of midnight Saturday and l 
a .m.  Sunday . 
Pauley said he spoke with Director 
of Clinical Services Jerry Heath Mon­
day concerning the blood samples 
which were sent to a laboratory for fur-
ther analysis . 
· 
"We have no reason to believe that 
there was any criminal activity involv­
ed, " Pauley said . 
· . He added security is not looking for 
anything specific from the results of 
the blood analysis and that "We just 
have to wait and see . "  
Although Miller was not a t  the 
scene, he said the officer who 
discovered the blood "checked out the 
entire building and found nothing. So­
meone probably just cut their leg or. 
something . "  
· 
Miller added that all of Buzzard's 
doors were locked Saturday evening 
except for the southeast door which 
was "left open until midnight for the 
Eastern News people. "  
Back from Denver, Coloradoll 
''TlmothY. P. � 
the R.R. 3'' 
* * *Coun:try Rock* * * 
Old Mil pitchers $2.00 
Drink Speciaf: Vodka or Tom Collins 7 5 c 
Business·stud,ents _ 
Secure your job for Fall Now! 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MANAGER 
The Daily Eastern News has an opening in its business 
office for an organized, efficient. and concientious person 
to be responsible for the payment of all invoices. 
The successful candidate will be familiar with billing in­
voices and will have had at least two years of business 
courses (including accounting). This person will be able to 
work with little supervision. 
To gain professional experience before entering the post 
college job market sen_d lette( and/or resume to: 
.. 
Tony Da rda no, Business Ma nager 
The Daily Ea stern News 
Cha rleston, IL 61920 
page . F 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
· 
Opl�lon/Commentary 
·Tuesday, April 21, 1982 The_Dally Eastern News 
Cardinals' camp benefits Eastern 
Three cheers for Eastern! Editorial 
. 
The St . Louis Cardin al s foot ball team has iiiiii iiiii iiiiiiiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiiiiiiii iiiii ii ii ii ii iiiimi 
decided after extended negotiations with univer­
sity officials to move its summer training camp 
back to Charleston. 
The Cardinals made their first campus ap­
pearance in the summer of 1975, but unfor­
tunately St. Louis officials deciqed to move the 
club to Lindenwood C<?llege in St. Louis for the 
following summers. 
When the Cardinals trained at Eastern, they 
w.ere the defending National Football League 
Eastern Division Champions. 
Athletic Director R.C. Johnson did a nice job of 
"selling" Eastern and what it has to offer to the 
Cardinals, although there has never been such a 
need. Cardinal officials have been impressed 
. with Eastern facilities and their second trip to 
Eastern proves that. 
Not only will Eastern's athletic program receive 
· $10,000, compensation from the Cardinals for 
use of facilities, but the school will also gain 
valuable publicity for having the squad here. 
National attraction to Eastern will soon evolve 
because of the Cardinals' stay. Media people 
from all over will flock to Charleston and 
Eastern's Lantz Fierds resulting in publicity· for 
the city and school. . 
Eastern gridders and staffers will probably 
benefit by grabbing. some advice from the Car­
dinals before. the Panther season Sept. 4. 
Eastern will also get a big boost when it comes 
to athletic recruiting. Speeches about the high· 
quality of Eastern's facilities will now be backed 
by the ·endorsement of a professional athletic 
team-adding to Eastern's stature as a top­
ranked training ground for athletes. 
So sit back and enjoy the summer months with 
the Cardinals in your school's backyard. 
Eastern, Charleston and the Cardinals should 
benefit from this arrangement to the satisfaction 
of all.· 
�' L�-· ...','"' �-;;,.,;;..,;;.;,.;._.�>�..r·•""'----"''" _.. 
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PASSED.; 
. Graffiti: looking at 'off the wall' writings 
Nobody realizes it, but the signs of our culture haunt us 
·.wherever we go. No matter what the place, profound words 
of wisdom are displayed in boldest form for all to see. Those 
occasionally profound words are known by another more 
common term-graffiti. 
Now, I can only speak for 50 percent of the bathrooms on 
this campus but I know .that just about every men's room at 
this university has graffiti on its walls. 
Although some say all "the good stuff" was painted over 
in Coleman, new and more provocative sayings and expres­
sions have been written. 
With inflation worsening and international events still so 
volatile, graffiti still remains constant and some sayings have 
become perennial favorites. 
Personal file: 
Cad Pugliese 
Maybe people write their names in wet cement so .they 
can have the secure feeling· that they will be remembered 
even though they'll get walked on a lot. 
Some argue that graffiti serves no purpose. Not true. 
Aesthetically, it is not the most terrific way to spruce up a 
bathroom or. park bench but it sure makes people think. It 
almost as though graffiti is another philosophy forcing 
others to acknowledge it. 
Most contend it is a blatant disregard for property and 
should be treated as vandalism. 
But there is one way to contain this plague that is sweep­
ing the nation. It can be controlled without stifling creative 
minds yearning· for some recognition by installing cardboard 
pieces in the restrooms and subways of America. When 
Your Turn 
Requiring class biased 
Editor: 
I would like to bring to the attention 
of other women physical education 
majors that they are being 
discriminated against. 
According to Title 9 of the Educa- · 
tion Amendment of 1 9 7 2, section 
86.34, "a recipient shall not provide 
any course or otherwise carry out 
any of its education programs or ac­
tivity separately on the basis of sex, 
or require or refuse participation 
therein by any of its students on such 
basis, including health, physical 
education, industrial, business, voca­
tional, technical, home economics, 
music and education courses." 
In. other words, any school that 
receives federal financial assistance 
may not require students of one sex 
to take a course which it does not re­
quire students of the other sex to 
take. 
As it stands now, women physical 
education majors are required to take 
Modern Dance 2230 which is not re­
quired of men physical education ma-
jors. · 
· If you feel you are being 
discriminated against, you should 
voice your opinion by contacting your 
dean, or contact the Affirmative Ac­
tion Office in Old Main Room 106.  
Lori Edwards 
Greek coverage poor 
Editor: 
I believe I can speak for most of 
the greeks of Eastern Illinois Universi­
ty when I say that the coverage of 
last week's Greek Gai:nes was far 
from adequate. 
The events for Greek Week took 
lots of planning, time and effort for 
those participating as well as those 
persons who organized the games. 
The Daily Eastern News articles 
concerning Pac Man in the dorms is 
·fine, but when are there several hun­
dred students involved in that game 
at one time? 
I suggest that the News up�rade its 
coverage of those people or events 
that are an asset to the university. 
Larry E. Schlosser 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
Convict needs letters 
Editor: 
I am now incarcerated at the 
federal prison at Sandstone and I am 
seeking correspondence with any 
student that would like to start a pen 
pal relationship. My address is P.O. 
Box 1000, 96990-131 B-unit, Sand­
stone, Minn. 55072. 
Jimmy Reachard 
Letter policy 
Sayings like "Kilroy was here'_' and "Ozzy Osborne lives" 
are two that exemplify the never-ending selection of say­
ings. One of the eternal mysteries of mankind has got·to be 
who is Kilroy and why is his name found in so many places in 
America? And with Ozzy, it's a miracle he lives after eating 
rabid anim<:!-IS at his concerts. 
Our society is not the first to make such memorable im­
pressions on the walls. The Egyptians did too and look how 
famous they became. Even the cavemen wrote on walls and 
those writings have become important historical works. 
anyon.e has a creative thpught to share he or she may do so iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
The· name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a pseudonym) 
or without a phone number or other 
means of verifying authorship will not · 
be published. 
Maybe the r.13ason people scribble such writing on the 
walls is so they can preserve their special place in history. 
What they write is seen by the masses who frequent the 
washrooms and subways of America. 
on the board. This way the walls will not be ruined and have. 
to be repainted. 
With a controlled and practical form of writing graffiti such 
as this, the "graffiti board" could become a hot commodity. 
And maybe someday someone with th·e charm of Whitman 
or the humor of. Allen (Woody) will write something that wi!I 
change a person's life while he's washing .h!s hands. 
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.Television station t() start broadcast with print news 
by John Wangler 
Eastern's television station is scheduled to begin 
broadcasting over Liberty Cable TV July 1, John 
Beabout, radio and television center director said. 
Ivan Holsapple, owner of Liberty Cable, said the 
signal will be broadcast over Liberty Cable at no ex­
tra charge to subscribers with converters. He said 
the converters are necessary to receive the channel. 
Beabout said initial programming will involve 
electronically- written news dealing mainly with 
Coles County, Charleston and Mattoon. 
Future programming plans are set for early and 
late evening news programs to be broadcast five 
nights a week, he said. 
operational by February 1983, he said. 
Beabout said phase six of equipment acquisition 
. will include a 3000-watt FM radio station expected 
after the license is obtained from the FCC. 
Beabout said he expects the TV and radio station 
licenses to be granted without any complications 
but added it will take a couple of years because of 
the large number of licenses the FCC must review. 
In addition to the six phases of equipment ac­
quisition, there are five phases of building renova­
tion, Beabout said. 
"Phases one and two are completed," he said. 
"The completion of these phases will permit us to 
accommodate the first five equipment phases.'' 
Phases one and two included the creation of of-
fices, a conference area, viewing area, soundproof­
ing, air conditioning and studio control rooms for 
all of the facilities, Beabout said . 
Beabout said he is hopeful tlie three remaining 
phases will be completed in the next year. He added 
that the completion of these phases is dependent 011 
the facility's budget and its priorities. 
Phases three and four of the building renovation 
will include the conversion of hallway and locker 
room space into additional offfce space and 
laboratory facilities, Beabout said. 
Phase five will convert part of the facility to ac­
commodate the 3000-watt FM radio station. 
Beabout said of-the TV-radio station, "We are 
here to serve the university in any way we can." Various committees will be formed to make addi­
tional program recommendations, Beabout added. 
The recommendations_ will include plans for 
cultural, instructional, sports and entertainment 
programs. Lecture s.eries to observe Law Day 
"The best way for students to get involved with 
the station will be through laboratory classes of­
fered by the speech communications, journalism, 
visual . arts and maybe eventually the fine arts 
departments," Beabout said. 
He said the station will not be a student-run sta­
tion as is campus radio station WELH but added, 
"·We will involve students through the academic 
programs, work-study programs and by giving 
graduate students opportunities at the station." 
Beabout said the station will begin gradually and 
its services are not going to begin all at one time. 
The facility will be improved through two major 
stages-the acquisition of equipment and building 
renovation, Beabout said. 
There are six scheduled phases of equipment ac­
quisition, he added. 
Phases one through four include the acquisition 
of a distribution system, a three-quarter-inch 
videotape editing system, an electronic field pro­
duction system and a multi-track audio production 
system. 
All of this equipment will be installed and opera­
tional by July 1, Beabout said. 
Phase five will complete the studio production 
and control rooms which should be installed and 
by Elise Dinquel 
Eastern's pre-legal honorary fraternity, Sigma 
Iota Lambda, will observe Law Day this year with a 
series of lectures on the law profession and a 
scholarship fundraising carwash, a representative 
from the honorary said. 
Sarah Hansel, president of the honorary, said 
Law Day is observed in many U.S. cities and on col­
lege campuses in honor of this country's legal 
system. 
She added that although Law Day is observed 
May 1, speakers for the event have been scheduled 
before and after Law Day because May 1 falls on a 
Saturday this year. -Activities for the observance of Law Day begin 
Tuesday with four speakers who will discuss 
changes in the legal profession at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Room, Hansel 
said. 
The speakers include Charleston attorney 
William Paris, Coles County State's Attorney Nan­
cy Owen, Coles County Public Defender Lonnie 
Lutz and Circuit Court Judge Joseph Spitz, she ad­
ded. 
The four speakers will discuss changes that have 
occurred in the legal profession, Hansel said. 
One of the changes in the profession is that 
lawyers are becoming more specialized even ·though 
most states do not allow lawyers to advertise their 
specialities, she added. 
University of Illinois Law School Dean Peter Hay 
will speak at 7 p.m. May 5 in the Union Ballroom. 
Hansel said. Hay will speak on changes that have 
occurred in legal education, including the idea that 
most students graduating from law school are not 
trained to practice law but are only trained to pass 
the bar exam. 
The pre-legal honorary will also sponsor a fun­
draising carwash from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at 
· Old Main Marathon, Hansel said. 
Cars will be washed for $2, she added. 
Proceeds from the car wash will go toward the 
Dr. Charles Hollister Memorial Fund, which will be 
made into a scholarship fund when $2,500 is raised, 
Hansel said. 
· 
Hollister was Eastern's pre-legal adviser from 
1967 until his death in 1979. 
About $1,200 has been raised for the memorial 
fund so far, Hansel said. 
The scholarship will be for prospective law 
students, she added. 
Business Students 
Secure·your job for Fall NOW! 
. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE MANAGER 
Lighten your. load 
The Daily Eastern News has an opening in its business office for an 
energetic, assertive, self-starter that is well organized. This person will 
be in charge of collecting past due accounts. 
The successful candidate will have a knowledge of collection pro­
cedures and at least two years of business courses or actual professional 
experience. 
To gain professional experience before entering the post college job 
market send letter and/or resume to: 
Tony Dardano, Business Manager 
The Daily Eastern News 
Charleston, IL 61920 
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Enroll in Summer classes at 
Thornton 4 Community College 
•Fully accredited 
•Comprehensive course schedule 
•Day and evening classes -
Mondays through Thursdays 
•Open registration/classes begin June 14 
For more information, send the coupon below or 
call (312) 596·2000, Ext. 323 
Please send me information about the 1982 Summer 
Session at Thornton Community College -
Name 
Address ------------ Phone ___ _ 
City ______ State ____ Zip _____ _ 
Return to Thornton Community College Admissions Office 
15800 S. State Street 
South Holland, IL 60473 
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Greek Week ends-a wards, scholarships announced 
b y  Elise Dinquel 
Hard work and practice paid off for 
the winners of Eastern's Greek Week 
games last week. 
The presentation of - awards took 
place at O'Brien Stadium Saturday, en­
ding Greek Week J 982, Greek Week 
Chairman Denise D' Adam said. 
D' Adam said the following 
sororit-ies and fraternities were named 
winners in the games: 
In the men's games, Sigma Pi frater­
nity took first place and Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity took second place in 
the little man's tug of war and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity took first 
place and Sigma Pi fraternity took se­
cond place in the big man's tug of war. 
Sigma Pi fraternity took first place 
and Sigma Chi fraternity took second 
place in the men's canoe race and Delta _ 
Tau Delta fraternity took first place in 
the men's obstacle race. 
First place in the men's 880 race 
went to Sigma Pi fraternity and second _ 
place went to Delta Tau Delta fraterni­
ty. Two men from Sigma Pi, Marty 
Mizener and Tom Barringer, also took 
Rock show free 
I n  a free concert Tuesday, the band 
Look will perform "regular rock and 
roll," a University Board Mainstage 
representative said. 
Mainstage Coordinator Mike Jern 
said Look will play at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
in McAfee Gym. 
The band, which is from Detroit, 
performs only original songs , he add­
ed. 
Although Look has not played , at 
Eastern before, the band has opened 
concerts for such popular rock groups 
as the J. Geils Band and Cheaptrick 
during their Midwest tours, Jern said. 
NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL? 
T u 1 t 1on Aid Services can h e l p  yo u l 1 nd  t l1 E ·  
funds you need to f 1 n i s t1 schoo l .  and 0U'  
resul ts  are g uaranteed . For co111 p l e t e  deta 1 1.� 
wr i t e  us at : 
664 N. M ich igan  Ave.  Su ite 101 O 
C h icaao. I l l i no is  6061 O 
first ancj second place in the triathalon 
· race. 
D' Adam said the men's spirit trophy 
was awarded to Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternity and the men's sportsmanship . 
trophy went to Sigma Pi fraternity. 
In the women's games, Sigma Kappa 
sorority took first place and Alpha Phi 
sorority took second place in the 
women's tug of war game and Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority and Sigma Kap­
pa sorority took first and second place 
in the women's canoe race. 
Sigma Kappa sorority also took first 
place in the women's pyramid game 
anp second place went to . Alpha Phi 
sorority. 
First place in the women's 880 
medley went to Sigma Kappa sorority 
and second place went to Alpha Phi 
sorority. Alpha Phi sorority 
took first place and Sigma Kappa 
sorority took second place in the 
women's obstacle race. 
D' Adam said Kappa Delta sorority 
member Julie Overton cramped up 
while swimming in the campus pond 
during the obstacle race Friday and 
Suit 
Special 
·:·.·. 
"" M " '" ' 
$25 
Free Clothing 
with Su it  purchase 
Plaid 
Sport coats 
20% off 
SHAFER1S 
Downtown 
Visa & Mastercard 
Accepted 
was pulled from the water by Sigma 
Chi fraternity member Bruce Rewerts, 
who was working as· a guard at the 
games. 
"She (Overton) had just swallowed 
some water and couldn't make it the 
last three feet to shore, so he (Rewerts) 
jumped in and pulled her out of the 
water. He was one of the guards we 
had working during the games," 
D' Adam said. 
Neither Overton nor Rewerts could · 
be reached for comment Monday. 
D' Adam said the women's spirit 
trophy was awarded to Alpha Phi 
sorority, and the women's sportsman­
ship trophy went to Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority'. 
Several other members of Eastern's 
greek community also received honors 
at the beginning of Greek Week, April 
18. 
D' Adam · said the Patty Benjamin 
Roberts Scholarship, which pays tui­
tion, was awarded to junior Linda 
Dellamaria of Alpha Sigma Tau sorori­
ty and sophomore Jeff McGlade of 
Delta Chi fraternity. 
Happy Birthday Grant Sterl ing 
D.J . 
and M.B . 
• 
Dinner 
For 2 
Save 
$1 .09 
Fast, 
Free 
Del ivery 
348-1 626 
6 1 1 7 th Street 
Dellamaria and McGlade were 
awarded the scholarships for their in­
volvement in school activities and their 
high grade point · averages, D' Adam 
added. 
Panhellenic Council President 
Louise Powers said the Greek Woman 
and Man of the Year awards went to 
Alpha Phi sorority member junior 
Denise D' Adam and Sigma Pi fraterni­
ty member senior Jack Woods. 
The Greek Scholarship, which pays 
$100, was awarded to junior Stan Haz­
zard of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, 
D' Adam said. 
The women of Alpha Phi sorority 
and the men of Beta Sigma Psi were 
also awarded a trophy for having the 
highest chapter ·grade point averages, 
D'Adam said. 
Highest grade point average recogni­
tion awards went to junior Kim Mit­
chell of Delta Zeta sorority and Sigma 
Pi fraternity member Jeff Fassero, 
who graduated in December, D' Ad<;im 
said. 
Mitchell was recognized for a GPA 
of 3 .84 and Fassero for a GPA of 3 . 88. 
• 
am mm 
H o u rs: 
T I M E  
T H E A T R E  
234-3888 
4:30- 1 :00 Sun. ·  T h u rs. 
4:30· 2 :00 Fri. and Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to l imit our  del ivery area. 
O u r  d rivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00.  
© 1 981 Domino's Pizza, I nc. 
$ 1 .09 off a 1 2" 1 item 
or more pizza plus 2 
free cups of Pepsi ! 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires 5/3 1 /82/ : 
Fast, Free Delivery 
6 1 1 7 th Street 
Phone: 348·1 626 
1 5788 / 2901 
Tax included in  price. 
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Greek week competition means fun, frolic 
I [� 
Photo by Hol ly  Roberts 
Photo by Holly Roberts 
Photo by Mike Walsh 
Photo by Fred Zwicky 
(Top) M embers of the Lambda Chi fraternity participate in a tug 
of war Wednesday while_ (upper left) Sally Whiteside of the Alpha 
Gamma sorority is pulled out of the campus pond. (Above) Ron 
Eastabrook eats waffles and cream Saturday morning durin g the 
Greek games. (Left) The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority loses a tug 
of war Friday. 
- Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next e(jitio n .  U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion.  
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Services Offered 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE.  For that impartant pro­
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X ,  
207 Lincoln . 345-63 1 3 . 
------,----7:"-::-::oo 
I'll type for you .  $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-93 9 7 .  
---------::---:::--00 Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard . 345-6638. Cal l  anytime.  
00 -
FA
_
S
_
T
_
R
_
E...,.S
-
U M:-:=E
-
S::cE=R=-v-::-::1CE.  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price.  Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St. 
--------,-.,--5/7 Professional typing 7 5 ¢  per 
page.  Call 348-0786 . Leave 
message.  
-----::-:...,..--=-:=-=::4/30 
G R A D U ATION S P E C I A L : 
'Carefree ClJrls' $35-$40. 
Relaxers $ 1 5. Perm waves 
$20-$ 2 5 .  Specializing in  ALL 
hair types . Ms.  Chi l i  B. 348· 
0730.  
4/30 _
N
_
E
_
E
_
D
_
TY::-=P-:-IN".':G::-::D:-::0:-:-N:::E::::? Call 
345-9225 after 5 : 0 0 .  
5/7 
HeJp Wanted 
Get a summer job! College 
students, be a step ahead of 
the others. Call for our current 
Ill inois 1 982 guide . Mrs. Marx, 
262-6900 ext. 386 . 
5/6 
Wanted 
Rides/R iders 
Need 
0
ride close to  Peoria or  
Kewanee area April 30 and 
back. $ for gas. Sherry , 58 1 -
3293.  
-------,---4/2 9  Need ride t o  Alton on April 
30. Will help pay for g�s . Robin 
58 1 -5363 . 
-----,--:----::---:-:-4/2 9 Ride needed to Crystal Lake 
or area, 4/30-5/ 2 .  Can leave· 
after 4 Thursday. Call Susan 
5 8 1 -3 2 7 2 .  
--------,-.,.--,4/28 Ride needed to Louisvil le or 
anywhere along Highway 64 
for 4/30-5/2. Can leave 
anytime. Gas $ ! .  Please call 
Janice 5309. 
4/28 -
N
-
e
-
ed
-
ri"""'d
-
e
-
to--:-H::-in
_
s
_
. -::0::-a
-
sis for 
this weekend . Can leave after 
noon on Friday. Call Mandy 
between 5 p . m .  and 7 p . m .  at 
5 8 1 -5444. 
--------,.....-.,.--,412 9 HELP! I need a ride to U of I 
on Fri . ,  back on Sun . Carol , 
3 2 6 9 .  
----.,..,------,----,---;4/28 Three girls need ride to 
Peoria or surrounding area Fri· 
day, May 30. Kelly, 5 8 1  · 
399 1 . 
4/28 
Room mates 
Male needed to share 
sublease of 2 bedroom apt. 
now to Aug 20. Uti l it ies paid .  
$ 1 2 5  month . C lose to  cam­
pus. 348-8429 
________ 4/27 
RENT N EGOTIABLE . Two 
girls needed for summer 
sublease . Call 348-0089.  
________4/27 
Want to buy - Used dorm Female roommate wanted for 
refrigerator .  Calf Kathy 348- summer. Nice apt. close to 
8455. . campus. $85 per ponth , in­
---------=-4/30 eluding uti l it ies. Call 345-4 mo. lease. Aug. - Dec . a 3940.  
sublease ok. For  2 graduating _________ 4/2 7 
seniors. Call 345-6290.  Ask WANTED female roommate 
for Sharon. . for summer and fal l .  2 bedroom 
5/7 apt. own room during summer. _
W
_
A
_
N-:T=E:::cD::--: --=s-:-:1 R:::cT=:-:H-=D A y $200 rent for May 1 3th -
KISSES for Cheryl Dambacher. August 1 3th . 1 /2 util it ies . Call 
Call 5 2 77 - you'l l  be glad you Cheri at 3678 339 Pemberton 
did! Hall . 
________ 4/2 7 4/27 
Roommates 
Youngstowne - 2 females 
needed for summer and/or fall. 
348-8657. 
------:---c-c--4/ 2 7  O n e  male is looking for a 
place to stay during in ­
tersession. Cal l  Joh n ,  58 1 · 
5 1 79. 
------,--,---,.-:412 8  
Need o n e  female t o  sublease 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer. Water ,  trash paid. Own 
bedroom, AC . Rent negotiable .  
348-0609 .  
________ 4/30 
One female roommate need­
ed for summer. Own roo m .  
N e w  apartment behind Buz­
zard . $ 1 1 0 . 00 Call 58 1 -
5574. . 
_________4/30 
For Rent 
Rent a min i-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345-7 7 46, West Rte 1 6 . 
_________00 
Furnished 3 bdr. house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring .  
Call 58 1 -2398 . Discount on  
year lease . 
________ 5/7 
C h a r l e s t o n  s u m m e r  
sublease . Large two-bedroom.  
$ 2 50 I month . Efficiency 
apartment. $ 1 3 5 . 00 month . 
YOW Fentals .  345-52 5 0 .  -
4/30 
Very large three-bedroom 
furnished apartment for up to 6 
peopl e .  Near square . Fa!I 
$450,  summer $200.  Call 
345- 7 1 7 1  between 1 0- 1 1 
and 5-7 . 
__________ oo 
Apartments summer · fal l  op­
tion . 1 , 2 , 3  bedrooms. $ 1 1 0  · 
$ 2 5 0  i n c l u d i n g  v a r i o u s  
uti l it ies . 345·2203 after 5 .  
__________00 
CH EAP RENT - 3 bedroom 
furnished house summer only .  
Phone 345-4020 or 345-
2265 after 5 .  
__________ 00 
2 males n eeded to sublease 
for summer.  Nice apartment 
located behind Stop 'n Go. 
$85/month plus water .  P lease 
call 345-934 7 or 345-9356.  
4/30 
Tuesday's 
Digest 
Crossword TV 
2:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
1 5 , 2 0-Merv Griffin 
1 7 , 38--0eneral Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flintstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Search for Tomorrow 
3-Movie: "Reap the Wild 
Wind" ( 1 942 ) .  
1 0-Tattletales 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-1 Love Lucy 
. 1 7 -Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
1 0-Lassie 
1 5 , 2 0-Kid Time 
1 7-Rhoda 
38-Leave it the the Women 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Special Treat 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 7-John Davidson 
38-Movie : "Call Northside 
7 7 7" ( 1 948) .  
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9--0illigan's Island 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2--0ettin'  to Know Me 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hi l lbi l l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-News 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
5:35 p.m. 
4--0omer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7 -Barney Mil ler 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Brady Bunch 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Laverne '& Shirley 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne and Shirley 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-News 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Bret Maverick 
3, 1 0-Q. E . D .  
9-A Woman Called Golda 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2..:....will Call 
1 7  , 38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00 p.m.  - 2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Flamingo Road 
3 , 1 0-Movie :  The rise and fall 
of a 1 950s movie star is 
depic.ted in ' T h e  Jayne 
Mansfjeld Story , "  a 1 980 TV· 
movie .  Loni  Anderson . 
1 2-Saudia Arabia 
1 7  , 3 8-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,  38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Shape of Things 
9-News 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7. 38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 o , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Twil ight Zone 
3 8-Wild Wild West 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0�Alice 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7-Nightl ine 
· 1 0:35 p.m. 
4-All in  the Family 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :0 5  p.m. 
4 - M o v i e :  " C a r i b b e a n " 
( 1 9 5 2 ) .  
1 0-WKRP Cincinnati 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman . 
9-Movie:  "The Hucksters" 
( 1 947 ) .  C lark Gable.  
For Rent 
Summer Sublease . Apt. for 
2.  1 block from campus.  Some 
util ities included. 348-8 57 7 .  
----,----,-- -4/30 Apartment for lease, summer 
and/or fal l .  Three people. One 
block north of campus, el l  345· 
3 9 1 9 ,  ask for Joh n .  
------::--:,--4/28 
Gir ls needed to f i l l  house 1 
1 /2 blocks from campus. 
Single 1 05 . 00 Double 8 5 . 00 .  
Y ear lease call A l  345- 7 5 5 4 .  
------:-----:::--00 
Let's make a deal ! Cheap . 
negotiable rent for nice three 
bedroom furnished house for 
t h r e e  p e o p l e .  S u m m e r  
sublease I fall option .  One 
minute walk from Lantz . 348· 
804 7 .  
________ 4/27 
Charleston - f ive or six peo­
ple for house near campus . 
$ 1 1 0  per person . YOW rental . 
345-5250 
-.....- ...-,.-----,--.....--::--4/30 1 bdrm . apartment for sum­
mer sublease . Water & trash 
pd . $ 1 60 .00 .  Phone 345-
9 2 7  4 after 5 pm . 
-:-cc----::--:------;-4/2 9  Morton Park apartments. 
now leasing for fal l ,  $ 1 35/each 
for 3. $ 1 20/each for 4. Com­
pletely furnished, water . gar­
bage & cable T .V .  included . 
345-4508. 
-=------::::-----,-4/30 For summer. Room in private 
home for mature responsible 
student. Call 345-2809.  
------,-- -4/2 7  Needed 2 female roommates 
for summer.  $60 a month plus 
uti l it ies. 1 /2 block from cam­
pus. 2 bedroom apartment air 
conditioning , security system , 
laundry room.  Call 348- 1 46 4 .  
________4/28 
Townhouses for summer on­
ly ,  $ 1 50/mo . for 2, 3 ,  or 4 
people call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
________4/30 
Back by popular demand -
There's still a spot open for a 
gir l  for summer. VERY close to 
campus. For only $56 per 
month , plus uti l it ies. Call 345· · 4453 for detai ls .  But hurry, i t ' l l  
go fast! 
_________ 4/29 
For Rent 
Summer sublease: Two­
b e d roo m ,  a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d  
apartment, furnished. Two 
b l o c k s  f r o m  c a m p u s .  
W a s h e r / d r y e r ,  s e c u r i t y  
system,  and parking included. 
Rent negotiable .  Laura, 58 1 · 
3 2 7 5 .  
----:-- ---:----:4/28 Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
· two persons or married couple 
on year lease . 345-77 46.  
------.....---:--,00 Two - bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
For Rent 
1 or 2 girls needed to sum­
mer sublet apt: 1 4 1 0  1 4th St. 
with 1 girl presently leasing .  
Rent negotiat>le with 1 /2 
month paid. 348-0053. 
________ 
5/7 
Summer sublease : Unfur­
n ished two-bedroom apart· 
ment. Water paid .  Low utilities. 
Garage, storage .  Negotiable 
rent. 345-5839.  
________ 
5/7 
NEW LISTIN G .  Summer 
subleasers . 5-6 girls. Close to 
campus. Rent negotiable. Call 
5 8 1 -500 1 or 5 8 1 -5009. 
________ 4/27 
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280,  summer $ 1 50.  
Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or  
5-7 .  
Summer sublese - two· 
person,  two-bedroom . furnish· 
----------,-00 ed apartment, close to cam-One, two and three bedroom pus. LOW rent. Call 58 1 ·  
furnished apartments near 6 1 64 .  
square. For fall and spring,  _________ ,,_.4/30 
summer half price. Call 345- Summer sublets needed -
7 1  7 1  , 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 .  one block from campus. Price 
_________ oo negotiable. Call 348- 1 781 or 
For fal l ,  very nice two 348-0 2 8 7 .  
bedroom home, furnished , 
good location. No pets. Call 
345-3 1 4 8 .  
-,...---=-�....,,..,..=-----:-00 O L D T O W N E  t w o -
bedroom apartment available 
for summer sublease . Call 
Stan , 345-64 1 2 . 
-------.........,--,--:00 renting - McArthur 
two-bedroom apart-
345-6544 or 345-
Now 
Manor, 
ments . 
2 23 1 . 
-----�---:::-::-712 0  N o w  leasing for 1 , 2 , 3  o r  4 
persons.  One or two-bedroom 
apartments , furnished or unfur­
n ished . Call Jan at 345-2 1 1 3 . 
4/30 _
S
_
U
_
M
_
M
_
E
_
R
-....,S
-
U:-:B:--:-L-::E:-:A S E : 
Youngstowne apartment. Two 
bedroo m . f u r n i s hed , air ­
conditioned . Available for 3 or 
4. Please cal l  58 1 -3533 or 
581 -3 1 7 3 anytime. · 
--------::---:4/27 Summer Only :  Completely 
furnished ; 5-bedroom house 
with 2 baths - $50. 1 442 W. 
1 1 th St. 345·  7 7 28. 
________ 4/30 
1 or 2 girls needed to share a 
house close to campus for 
summer.  Call 345-2970.  
________ 4/30 
Furnished 1 ,  2. and 3 
bedroom apartments or 
houses. approximately 8-1 0 
blocks from Eastern . Available 
summer or fal l .  Call after 1 1  
a . m .  345·40 1 0 .  
-------,---,..--51 7 5 bedroom 2-bathroom 
house 1 1 12 blocks from cam­
pus. Year lease . Girls prefer· 
red. Call Steve 345-22 1 7 . 
W A S H E R  & D R Y E R  
FACILITIES. 
------::--:-:_5/7 
WANTED :  1 to 3 girls for 
__________00 summer sublease , make an of-
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment avai lable now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-77 4 6 .  
__________00 
Regency apts now leasing 
for summer school . Pool 
avai lable. Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
__________oo 
fer. 345-3964.  
-------:-:-5/3 S U M M E R  P r i v ate 
bedroom in house . Two kit· 
. chens, two baths. two living 
rooms, screened porch, fur· 
n ish'ed . All uti l ities paid . 
7 0/month . Call 345-5023.  
________ 4/30 
ACROSS 63 Neb 12 " Laughing 
Cavalier" 
creator 
14 Gazed 
earnestly 
34 Spinel and 
peridot 1 Anagram for 
Elba 
5 Cart 
9 Bright fish 
13 Heart's 
companion 
14 Composure 
15 Beverage 
ingredient 
16 Rugby, in a 
Hughes book 
19 Looked 
20 Van Gogh Jived 
here 
21 Semirigid 
colloid 
- 22 "-- like it hot 
24 Adapted or 
adjusted 
28 Clothes 
31 Senate 
employee 
32 -- -propre 
33 Tease 
35 Toast 
accompani­
ment 
39 Pro --
40 Proverb 
41 Town on the 
IJsselmeer 
42 Dietrich 
44 Vessel groups 
46 Adjunct for 
over or cover 
47 Mauna --
48 "There Is · 
Nothin' Like 
--, "  1949 
song 
51 Ingress 
56 Eddie Cantor 
hit : 1926 
59 0rganic 
compound 
60 Sir Toby of 
"Twelfth 
Night" 
61 -- Bator, 
Mongolian 
capital . 
62 British 
sandhill 
64 Tanoan Indian 
DOWN 
1 Detective's pet 
in "The Thin 
Man" 
2 Animated-car­
toon figure 
Betty 
3 Portion of 
sugar 
4 North Sea 
feeder 
5 Wooden pin 
6 Peel 
7 0nager 
8 "-- , my 
darling 
daughter' '  
9 Pigments for 
Gainsborough 
10 Certain stakes 
1 1  Lily relative 
17 Fad . 
18 Judge's 
private room 
22 Night sound 
23 Egg-shaped 
ornament 
24 Locality 
25 Oda site 
26 Iguana's 
relative 
27 Shoat's home 
28 Figure of 
speech 
29 Word with 
wind or union 
30 Memorable 
Mideastern 
leader 
32 " For -­
house is his 
castle" :  Coke 
36 Kind of proof or 
slave 
37 Biographer 
Leon 
38 Golf's Trevino 
43 Meander 
44 "To -- a pail 
of water" 
45 Bird 
celebrated in 
"Cymbeline " 
47 Aptitude 
48 Not up 
49 Unit of force 
50 Ages untold 
51 Fitzgerald 
52 Touch upon 
53 Shade of green 
54 Crop 
55 Ferber 
57 Flow's partner 
58 Nectar 
collector 
See page 9 for a n swers 
Tuesday's Classified ·ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in  the next edit io n .  U[lless notif ied , we can not be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst in sertion . 
Aprll 2 7 ,  1 982 
·-- · - - - - -- - -�-�:::::-_______ _ 
For Rent . 
Nice 2 -bedroom house . 
Drapes, refrig .  and range pro­
vided ._ Aug. 1 - July 31 lease. 
345-4220 atter 5 .  
__
______ 4/29 
Two-bedroom house for 
summer, good location , rent 
negotiable . 348-839 1 ,. 
_________ 5/7 
Needed : Two � m � e  
subleasers t o  share 'n ice house 
on 1 st St. this summer. ·call for 
details. 345-5042 after 5 .  
_________ 4/30 
Cam pus area. New 3 
bedroom apartment for three . 
$375 per month . 9 m'onth 
lease. Summer option at 
$1 50/month . Rent paid by 
semeste r ,  parental  co­
signature . Seniors I grads.  
345'2 7 3 7 .  
_________ 00 
Single apartment for rent 
across from campus. $ 1 4 5 .  
Call Larry Mizener, 345-2500 
between 6 a. m . -3 p . m .  Rod 
atter 6 p . m .  345-740 7 .  
-----�---4/30 
Sublease n i c e  t h r e e -
bedroom house for summer -
close to campus, large yard , 
very, very low rent. Call Chuck 
at 348- 1 006 . · 
________ 4/29 
Summer sublet - Tiny house 
1 /2 block from Lantz . Ideal for 
· couple . May rent paid - May 
18 thru Aug. 1 5 . $ 1 65/month . 
Deposit  requ este-d . May 
negotiate. 345-59 2 8 .  
________ 4/3.0 
GIRLS three-bedroom 
house furnished for five . Ex­
cellent condition , washer and 
dryer, available Aug. 1 6 . Year 
lease. 936 4th St. Call 345-
7 286. 
________ 4/28, 
Summer o n l y  two-
bedroom apartment at 904 
· Seventh . Rent negotiable . Call 
345-7 286 . 
____ ____ .4/28 
For rent - one room partly 
furnished apartment for quiet 
mature person . $ 1  5 5 for 1 2 
month lease , starting May 1 6  . .  
Security deposit , references. 
345-4742 .  
_ __;_ __ __:_ ___ 4/29 
· For r e n t :  U n f u r n i s h e d  
houses - summer and/or 
fa l l / s p r i n g .  S t o v e  a n d  
refrigerator .  345-6850.  
_________ 513 
Y o u n g stow n e  
a n d  
O ldtow n e  
Apartments  
fo r  2 and  4 persons 
avai lable for summer 
and fal l . On ly a few 
left . Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3  
between 8 : 3 0 and 
5 : 00 . 
For Rent 
Regency apts is now leasing 
for school year 82-83.  Contact 
office 9-5  Monday - Friday. 
345-9 1 0 5 .  
__________oo . 
For Summer Sublease: One­
bedroom efficiency apartment 
close to campus. Some util ities 
pai d .  call 348-8590.  
________ 4/30 
Ideal campus location for 
g i rls for summer, furnished . 
Apartment for boys or gir ls, for 
summer and fall . Call 345-
4757 after 4 : 30 p . m .  
__________ oo 
For Fall - 3 bedroom furnish­
ed apartment, $ 1 1 0 . 00 . per 
person.  Water & trash paid .  
Cal l  anytime 345-94 5 1  . 
________4/30 
F u r n i s h e d  - two - b e d room 
apartment for  cine or two 
w o m e n  on ly. No pets . 
Available summer with fall op­
tion . Call 345-2206.  
_________ 4/30 
For Rent: Furnished four­
bedroom house , two baths ,  
women only, no pets. Summer 
rates with fall option . Call 345-
2206.  
__ ..__ ____ 4/30 
Need one male to sublease 
furnished api!rtment for sum­
mer.  $ 7 71month , close to cam-
pus. 348-840 1 . · 
---------- 4130 
HOUSES: 2 or 4 bedroom . 
One mi le from campus. Call 
Ron at CENTURY 21 . 345-
4488 . 
_________ 4/29 
Four bedroom, two bath 
house. Gas heat . Off-street 
parking,  partly furnished . Ideal 
for 4- 7 singles. 345-4595.  
__ _,_ ___ __,__4/2 9  
For summer: House and 
apts . for rent. $70 per perso n .  
Call 348-8873 after 5 p . m .  
--
---=------5/5 
Now leasing - 1 982-83 
school year. Furnished apart­
ments , adjacent to campus . 
Reduced for summer months.  
Lincolnwood/Pinetree apts . 
Call Jan at 354-2520.  
________4/30 
Four-bdrm , gas heat , off­
street parking ,  partly furnished . 
Ideal for 4-6 singles. 345-
4595 .  
_________ 4/29 
U B  
Proudly Presents 
Monday, May 3rd 
8 p.m. 
i n  t h e  Grand Bal l room 
DA YID CH ERTOK 
"ALL THAT JAZZ" 
A unique h istory of jazz 
on fi l m .  A l so:  
Albums of the great 
jazz art ists to be given 
as door prizes . 
From the Wizard ' s  Closet -----.. 
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The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
2-bedroom apt . for rent. Fur­
nished or unfurnished . after 5 
p . m .  call 543-3483 or 348-
8324.  
_________ 5/5 
Summer suble.ase - very 
n ice two-bedroor.i apt for two . 
$95 each . Close to campus.  
Cal l  now! 345-9 1 42 .  
________ 4/30 
For rent :  REDUCED RENTS · 
- Large two-bedroom for 4 
people.  $ 1 6& each for entire 
summer term - close· to cam­
pus. 348- 1 60 2 .  
_________ 516 
For Rent: Two bedroom 
apartment, summer and/or fal l .  
Phone 345-4456 after 4 : 30 .  
_________ 5/4 
For summer - apartment for 
two , two blocks from campus. 
$ 1 30 per month . .  Cal l  348-
1 04 1 . 
_________ 4/30 · 
Sublease modern 2 bedroom 
unfurnished apt . now thru Aug 
2 0 .  Close to campus. $230 
month . 348-842 9 .  
_________ 412 7 
Ideal campus location for 
g i rls for summer furnished . 
Apartment for boys 'or gir ls, for 
summer and fall . Call 345-
4 7 5 7  after 4 : 30 p . m .  
· 
__________00 
Furnished 1 & 2 person 
apartments for rent.  345-
964 1 . 
__________ 00 
Two female students needed 
to sham house for summer on­
ly.  Private rooms, furnished 
and c lose to campus 
$80/month p lus  util it ies. 1 , 2 
or 3 month lease avai lable .  Call 
collect 1 -6·1 8-244-6983 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
________ 4/30 
OL D T O W N E  T w o -
bedroom apartment available 
for summer rent .  Call 345-
3 1 6 7 .  
________ 4/28 
Six people needed for two 
locations. $80/month . Nice 
house ! 348-0 2 6 2 .  
_________ 4/28 
DESPERATELY NEEDED -
One male roommate for sum­
mer.  Completely furn ished.  
Good location . Price is  r ight.  
Cal l  345-9485.  
_________ 514 
ATTENTION 
JAZZ LOVERS 
Here is your chance 
to see the men 
who made j azz great . 
The un ique, 
rarely seen f i l m / l ecture 
combi nation wi l l  i nform 
and entertai n  you. 
Monday, May 3, 1982 
In the Union 
Grand Ballroom 
DOONESBURY 
MAY I HA'le YOU/<. 
ATTENTION, Pt.&A5f3? 
THIS 15 YOUR. CAP-
TAIN SP&AK!NG .. 
""- c------i 
For Rent 
Youngstowne - O n e  female 
needed to share studio apart­
ment · for summer. Furnished . 
Call 5 8 1 -5095.  
________ 4/28 
Two of you need an apt . this 
summer? Sublease furnished 
apt . c)ose to campus - two­
bedroom - $95 each.  345-
9 1 4 2 .  
4/30 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 mi les 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
O pen 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-77 46 . 
__________00 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches - Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
H idabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. , 345-5506;  345-9595.  
__________00 
Formal size 1 3/ 1 4 $35 . 00 
345- 7 6 1 8 .  Ask for Lisa 
-----.,.--::-- 4/30 
1 97 5  Honda Civic . Low 
m ileage,  · clean . Reasonabre .  
Call 345-6203 after 5 .  
________ 5/3 
L a r g e  s i z e d  d o r m  
refrigerator. $90 or best offer.  
Call 5 8 1 -360 2 .  
_________ 412 8  
G I T A N E  B I C Y C L E ,  1 0  
speed , 2 1 " frame,  good condi­
t ion - $ 1 30.  345-6739.  
-=-- -=-- ----4/ 2 7  
B i l l  Rodgers running suit 
(large) $35 ;  Ektelon Magnum 
racquetball racquet $20.  Call 
Andy 5 8 1 - 5680.  
--
--�---4/30 
Must sell 1 980 Honda CM 
4 0 0 T .  Good c o n d i t i o n . 
$ 1 , 200 or best offer.  345-
6324.  ' 
_________ 4/28 
MUST SELL - 1 97 5  Dodge 
Van , Tradesman 300 - 1 ton . .  
PS, disc brakes, radials,  good 
condition . $ 1 500 or best offer .  
Call 345-4034 or 345-4894-
after 5 : 30 p . m .  
_________ 4/30 
M U ST SELL: Yamaha FG 
1 60 6 string guitar and case. 
Best offer.  Cal l  345-5 1 2 2 .  
--�-
-----4/30 
DAVI D CH E RTOK 
Monday, May 3rd 8 p.m 
GRAND BALLROOM 
See the men who 
made j azz great : 
For Sale lost and Fou nd 
Kawasaki KZ 900 , 1 97 6 ,  TAKEN:  IZOD book bag cor . .  
2 1 , 000 miles, mechanically taining personal belongings 
excellent. Custom paint,  new Return to LSD desk now -
LTD seat , handlebars . New with contents. , No questior � 
chain , cruise , battery, rear tire. asked . Otherwise , criminal pro 
Owner ready for new hobby. ceedings will be started , com 
345-45 1 3 . plete with witnesses. 
________ 4/30 4/2 -
For sale :  long white dress, . LOST: l ightweight navy blue 
gauze material , size 9 . .  Call jacket with tan stri p  runnin� 
5 8 1 -5089.  length of  both sleeves. Lost in 
________ 4/30 
1 978 Corvette sharpest · in 
Midwest . All options plus. 
$1 3 ,  500 or offer ,  must sel l .  
No tax . 3 4 5 - 7 2 7 8  or  345-
7083.  
_________ 4/30 
AQUARIUMS For sale,  20 
and 1 0 gaJs .  Complete with all 
pumps, filters, l ights and hoods 
etc . C.all 348-040 1 any t ime. 
Ask for J eff . 
4129 
Lost and Fou nd 
Jul ie R .  Huber come to the 
· Eastern News' to get your stu­
dent I D .  
________ 4/27 
FOUND:  Lady's watch . Call 
2 3 1 9 - Athletic Director's Of­
fice to identify . 
_________ 4/27 
FOUND: Pair glasses in 
black case.  P ick up at Eastern 
News Office. 
_________ 4/27 
LOST: Pair glasses . Black 
and copper frames. Lost near 
Greek Week tug area. 345-
3 7 5 3 .  
_________ 4/ 2 7  
Keypunch room stud .  serv. 
bldg. last Thurs. afternoJn . 
(412 2 )  Cal l  Jeff ,  2 2 5 6 .  
Reward . 
_________ 41 28 
LOST: One coat, white stRg 
blue with red and tan yoke. Set 
of keys in  pocket . Call 345 
6 5 1 9 after 5 : 30 p . m . 
4129 
LOST: Green oriental ty;:-. .  ; 
w::i.llet . Please call Maureen a 
3 4 5-347 5 .  I need my IDs.  
------�--4128 
LOST: the Greek Queen lost 
her tan trench coat at Krackers 
during coronation . If found ,  
please call Luru a t  345-66 1 7 .  
_________ 4!29 
P u zz.l e  A n swers . 
A B l E - o  R A Y I  0 p A H 
s 0 U L I p 0 1  S E I C 0 L A T 0 II B R 0 W N  s s C H 0 0 L A P p E A R A R L E S 
---- G E L In 11 e •• 
S H A P E 0 • 1  N V E S T S I  p A G E -- A M  0 u R •  R A G 
0 R A N G E M A  R II A l A 0 E 
T E M• A 0 A G E - E 0 A M  
I M A R L E N E  • F L E E T s .  
-- A l L S • K  E A  ••• 
A 0 A N  E -- e  N T R A N C E B y E B y E B L  A C K B I R 0 E N 0 L • B E l ,,. H I U L A N 
0 E N E • B E A  K - T E  W A  
Campus clips 
Pi  Omega P i  S p r i n g  B a n q u e t  " i l l  be held W e d n c· , d a \' . A p r i l  28 
a t  5 :00 p . 11 1 .  a t  E . l. . K ra c k e r \ .  
Renea t i o n  M ajors Cfu h \\ i l l  h o l d  t h e i r  l a ' t  1 1 1eet i l l !,!  o f  t k  
>Cll le>ter  Tue>da y ,  A p r i l  27 a t  6 :00 p . m .  i n  M c A ke R o o 1 1 1  1 3 8 .  
T h ere " i l l  b e  p izza  a n d  bc,·erage' a ft er t h e  meet i n g .  
S('E( '  S i g n  Language C ' l u h  11 i l l  meet Tue;day.  A p r i l  27  a t  4:'30 
p . 11 1 . in B E B  2 1 8 A to re\ ' i e\\ ' i t! n '>  lea rn ed d u r i n g  t h e \e 1 1 1e., t e r .  
The ' e w m a n  ( 'om m u n i t �  " i l l  1 1 1 eet Tue,d a y .  A p r i l  27 a t  8 : 00 
p . 11 1 . i n  t i l e  Ne\\ 111 a 11 Cen t er .  D r .  J o h n  G r i m e '  \\ i l l  d i ,c u "  
b u i l d i n g  C h r i '> t i a n  l o \ ' e  rel a t i o m h i p ' .  
Pre- 1 .egal H o n ora r�· Sol'ie t �  " i l l  'pon,or  f o u r  'Pea k e r '  i n  
celebra t i o n  o f  L a "  D a y  ' 8 2  Tue,u a y .  A p r i l  27  a t  4 : 30 p . 11 1 . i 1 1 1 h c  
C h a r le, t o 11 - M a t io<1 11 R o o m  o f  t h e U n i o n . \.\' i l l i a 11 1  Pa r i , ,  N a n c \' 
( h1 e n .  Lo n n i e l u l /  a n d  J u d!,!C S p i t ;  " i ll be f h c  !'cat  ured 
' pca k e r '> .  
-
T h e  re!,! u l a r  1 r n;ct i 11 g  \\ i l l  be h e l d  at 3 : 30 p . 11 1 .  i n  t h e U n i o n  
T h i rd F l o o r  L o u ll !,! C .  T h e  po,1  c a r  " a 'h b a r becue a n d  ,:1 h e r  l <I \\ 
Day ac·t i ,· i t i e '  " i l l  bl' d i , c u "ed . A l l  i n t er c , t ed ' i U d l' l l i '  a rc i n -
\' i t cd 1 0  a t t e n d .  . 
Bi ll  {Bojangles) Robinson. 
A l p h a  P h i  O mega " i l l  1 1 1 eet Tuc,da\' , A p r i l  27 at 7 : 00 p . m .  i n  
A pp l ied A rt ' Room 209 . 
Louis Armstrong 
. Cab Cal loway · 
Bi l l  Holiday, 
��?lfue. 
----------- --- ---- -- - - ---
C a m p u s  C l i p s  a rc p.u b l i \ h ed free of c h a rge a' a p u b l i c  'ervice t o  
A l so : Rare footage o f  them 
jamming together . 
t h e c a m p m  a n d  ' h o t i l d  be , Ll b 11 1 i t t ed 1 0  The Dail r t.'astem /Ve 11·1· 
o l'i' i.:c� / \\'() days b e fo r e .d a t e  or p u b l i ca t i o n  (or d a t e  or e \ e ll l ) .  I n ­
fo r m a t i o n  ' h o u l d  i n c l u d e  e\·e n t .  n a 1 1 1 e  o f  ' Po·n ,o r i n g  o r !,! a n i 1 a ­
t i o n ,  d a t e ,  t i m e  a n d  p l a ce o f  e ve n t ,  p l u s  a n y  ot her  pl..' r t i 1 1 e 1 1 1  i n - . 
for m a t i o n . C l i p' s u bm i t t ed a ft e r  9 :00 a . m .  o f  dead l i n e d a ,· c'<l l l ­
n o t  be g u a ra 11 1 eed p u b l i c a t i o n . C l i p '' " i l l  be r u n t> n e  d a ,· o n l y  fo r 
a n y  e v e n t. No d i p s  w i l l  be t a k e n  by p h o n e .  
S_.., I F F 
-;;AJ• 12.T 
!NllA1-� 
INJIALE-
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit io n .  U n less n otif ied , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad,after its first insertio n .  
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An nou ncements An nouncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join- NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285.  
_________00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon. to 
Thurs. from 3- 7. 348-85 5 1  . 
-=--,-- -----00 
TOKENS announces a big 
price · revision on cigarettes. 
Packs 7 5 ¢ ,  cartons -Kings 
$ 5 . 8 6 ;  1 OOs $ 5 . 9 6 .  Open til 
8 : 00.  
Maureen , thanks ! You're the 
greatest special sis! · Love, 
Cathy. 
-:-:---=-:-----4127 Hey 2 B ,  Thanks for the 
roses and the support. It meant 
a lot to me to know that I had 
friends l ike you pull ing for me!  
Love ya all. Mary. 
---- ____ 4/2 7 
I ET A THI - great job in the 
Greek Obstacle course. Love, 
T. Bear. 
_ _._ ______ 5/7 4/27 
We, the men of  PHI BETA Jeff Romeo Henry Gramps 
31GMA fraternity Inc. , would Ben n ett : Goo d  Luck i n  
. 1ke to invite all interested · Washington. Love , Cathy, 
.Jeautiful young women to their Tom . . 
; a l l  s e m e s t e r  1 9 8 2  4/27 
'Sweetheart Court" interviews Congratulations to I ETA -THI 
A.pr i l  27 in the Par is  for . a superb performance in 
.cloom/Union at 8 p . m .  Semi- the Greek Obstacle course. 
'ormal attire. G.O. M . A . B. 4/27 
________ 4/27 Alpha Phi's would l ike to 
Congratulations to TKE big thank all the Greek's for a fan-
rnan team - 8 1 5 .  · tastic week. 
________ 4/27 
G o o d  j o b  
powerlifters. First 
sta'.e. 
E a s t e r n  
place in 
________ 4/27 
Happy Birthday Kim ! Have a 
nice day! Love, Orlando. 
________ 4/27 
Anne, congratulations on 
your  excellent accounting 
award! Way to go! Love, 
Maribeth & Mike. 
---'------4127 
Lisa, Congratulations on your 
engagement. Remember the 
vaseline. Love , Karen, Cathy.  
________4/27 
Dan Ziccarell i : Why were you 
running across Pem Hal l 's 
parking lot Sunday night? Do 
you have a gui lty conscience 
or don't you have the guts to 
face me? All I want from you is 
Elmer back. 
The Dally Eastern News 
An nou ncements An nou ncements 
Attention !  MARK N .  and JAY 
Z. are losing their hair. If found,  
please contact immediately. 
Possible reward . 
· 
--------�·4/2 7  
Attention S. P. s !  Thanks 
m uch for the great birthday 
celebration !  I was real big sur­
prised. You guys are great ! 
Who's S . P . s  with you - I mean 
are you anyway? What do you 
say to a "Clam Bake"? 
Everybody "hit the beach"!  
Much love , S . P. 6 .  
_________ 4/27 
To the Alpha Garn tuggers: 
Pam , Laurie, Kathy, Carolyn , 
Barb,  Lisa, Buke,  Cate , Linda, 
Jan and their coaches Robber, 
Rich and especially Bi l l  - you 
did a fantastic job, and I'm pro­
ud to be part of it. You're all the 
BES'T:! Love , Gail . 
________ 4/2 7 
Cissy, Here's to the· toast of 
yogies - you're a great pal . 
Love, Gau . 
________ 4/27 
Attention ladies - Sign up for 
fall formal rush in the Un ion 
Lobby, April 2 7 ,  28. 2 9 .  9-4 .  
________4/29 
V I S A - M A S T E R C A R D $  
issued quickly! No credit 
check.  Guarantee d !  Free 
detai ls.  Send self-addressed , 
stamped envelope : Creditl ine, 
Box 334-W, Rye, NH 0387 0 .  
________5/3 
A t t e n t i o n  a l l  D P M A  
Members : The annual spring 
picnic will be held Saturday , 
May 1 at 1 :00 pm to ? at the 
Kiwanis Park on Division 
Street. There will be food,  
games and prizes. Sign up out­
side Room 308 in Blair. 
Deadline for sign up is May 2 8 .  
There will be a 5 0 ¢  charge for 
each guest, payable at picnic. 
________4/28 
EASTERN WOMEN:  The 
Alpha Phis urge all women to 
sign up for Fall Rush. Now! 
________4/28 
To the men of Sigma Pi :  Con­
gratulations on doing such a 
fantastic job this week! I was 
very proud of you. Love 
always, Linda. 
________ 4/27 
TO ALL GREEKS: Con­
gratu lations to everyone. 
Greek Week's over, but take a 
look around. The most involved 
people on this campus are also 
GREEK. Support them and 
take pride in your system. It's 
No. 1 ! · 
________4/27 
Brian , If you th ink you can 
out do my present to Liz, then 
you're a better man than t 
thought . . Cindy. 
________ 4/27 
Keith P. : Congrats on the 
new job. Go for it, buddy! 
________ 4/27 
An nou ncements An nou ncements 
TKE's - Congratulations on 
. winning Big Man's Tug. All of 
you are the BEST. Love , Rhon­
da. 
________ 4/27 
Sig Kap Greek Week teams: 
Thanks for all your hard work. 
Lou .. 
________ 4/27 
S a l l y  T h a n k s  f o r  
everything. You did a SUPER 
job with Greek Week and 
you're No. 1 in my book! Linda 
Sue. 
_________ .4/27 
Alpha Phi's urge all women to 
·sign up for Fal l  Rush. TODAY 
and TOMORROW only. 
-=-------4/28 
TKE's - Get psyched for our 
last gar;ne! Thanks for playing 
softball with us this year. The 
Alpha Garns. 
________ 4/27 
CHERYL - Good day, eh? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ,  you hoser! 
Love , Becky, Andrea, Carol 
and Nancy. 
________ 4/27 
Alpha Phi's congratulate 
everyone on a super Greek 
Week '82 . 
________ 4/27 
Alpha Garns would l ike fo in­
vite all fall rushes to sign up for 
fall rush today in the Union 
Walkway. 
__ 4/29 
Kirk - Thanks for a terrific 
Streator weekend !  A "shiner's" 
· better than nothing,  isn't it? At 
least the drive was exciting! 
Love ya, Cindy; 
________ ,4/27 
Sign up for the time of your 
life! Fall sorority rush April 2 7 ,  
28,  29 from 9 - 4  i n  the Union 
Lobby. 
________ .4/29 
A MESSAGE JUST FOR 
YOU 345-2235 has it all !  
________ 5/7 
SPRING INTO ACTION daily! 
Dial some Good News for a 
change! 345-2235. 
________ 4/30 
Sorority Rush sign-up April 
2 7 ,  28, 29 from 9-4 in the 
University Union Lobby. 
________ 4/29 
Neo-non-smoker: one week 
down , how many to go? Make 
it a long time! Good job! -Your 
partner in self - imposed 
slavery. 
________ 4/27 
ATTENTION! ! !  What: DPMA 
Spring Picnic ;  Date: Saturday, 
May 1 ;  Time : 1 : OO pm to ?; 
Place : Kiwanis Park. There wiH 
be food , games, and prizes. 
Sign up outside Room 308 in 
Blair. Deadline for sign up is 
April 2 8 .  There will be a 50e 
charge for each guest, P8¥able 
at the picnic .  
_4128 
This Grant Is .f 60 today This Grant is 19 today 
The victor over the rebels  and 
the victor over pots and pans 
Happy Birthday! 
The 1982 Warbler is here ! 
Students who reserved a yearbook in January . • • 
. . . you can pick up your 
book from 8 a .m .  to 4 p . m .  today 
and Wednesday in. Buzzard . 
. You ·must present a validated 
ID or paid fee card to receive 
yo�r book . After Wednesday , 
all students who did not reserve 
a book may pick up remaining 
books while the'' la_st 
J �'-.<0 (first come , first served) .  
�he Dally Eastern News Tuesday, April 2 7, 1 982 
Men tracksters turn in  poor efforts . . .  
by Mike Prizy 
Eastern's men's track team had one 
of its poorest showings ever at Friday 
and Saturday's Drake ·Relays, head 
coach Neil Moore said. 
"We did not compete well and it is 
possibly the worst in years, " Moore 
said. "I knew it would be more dif­
ficult competing in Division I, but I did · 
think we would place.'' 
Moore added the Panthers' perfor­
mance at the Drake meet was linked to 
two factors:--one was Eastern's move 
up to Division I and the other was due 
to an inju'red Claude Magee. 
"Western Illinois University and 
Northern Iowa are in the same boat as 
us (first year in Division I) and they 
also failed to place, " Moore said. 
"And, without Claude, our team 
chances are hurting. " 
Magee got a cramp in a hamstring on 
Wednesday, Moore said, and "we 
decided against running him so not to 
risk a more serious injury. " 
Without Magee, Eastern had to 
scratch from the 400-meter relay, an 
event the Panther mentor said he 
thought would be his team's best 
chance at a relay place. 
Magee also had to scratch from the 
l 00-meter dash and the long jump. 
Eastern did run 800-meter and sprint 
medley relays in qualifying heats, 
however, both failed to make the 
finals . 
The 800 unit of Mpaka Fyneface, 
Merrill Kaney, Craig DeWall and 
Dwayne Brown ran l : 28. 75 for second 
place behind Oklahoma State's time of 
l : 22.82. 
"This shows what level of competi­
tion there is at Drake, " Moore said. 
"Oklahoma has now completed the 
grand slam in winning the 800-meter 
relays at the Texas, Kansas and Drake 
relays. " · 
· 
The sprint relay team 'of Fyneface, 
DeWall, Kaney and David Houston 
ran a 3 :32 clocking. 
"Our first three runners had good 
splits but we were still way behind, " 
Moore said. 
.; 
. . . while Wom_en establish new records 
by Fran Brolley 
Highlighted by junior Gayle Bran­
don's third place in the long jump, 
Eastern's women's track team capped 
off an outstanding weekend of perfor­
mances at the Drake Relays April 23-24 
in Des Moines, Iowa. 
After Eastern had broken three 
school records in four events, Coach 
John Craft was elated with his partial 
team's performance amid the stiff 
competion at the relays. 
"We had an outstanding twp days. 
The kids did exceptionally well, " Craft 
said. "We had a marvelous time; our 
kids went out and did the job. " 
Busi ness 
Students 
Secure 
your job 
for Fall 
NO W! 
Check o u r  
d isplay ads 
on pages 
2 , 3 , 
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fe s s i o n  a I e x -
perience before 
you enter the post 
college job market 
EXPERI ENC E  
makes the 
d ifference! 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Brandon smashed her own school 
record of 20-1 % in the long jump with 
a leap of 20-6 good for third place and 
the praise of her coach. 
"She's jumping just really well now. 
She popped a good one, " Craft said. 
The 800-meter medley team of Liz 
Greathouse, Sonia Brown, Gail 
Stephens and Karon Lackland 
established a new school mark in tak­
ing fourth place with a time of l :43. 91. 
The 400-meter relay also grabbed a 
fourth place with a season best time of 
46.4. Running on the 400-meter relay 
team were Greathouse, Brandon, 
Stephens and Sonia Brown. 
Another school record fell to the 
fifth place 1600-meter relay team of 
Greathouse, Renee Johnson, Stephens 
and Lackland. The four covered the 
course in 3 :44.5. 
Despite the record breaking times, 
Craft is i confident his team can im­
prove on those marks in the near 
future. 
"I think within the next two weeks 
we can ,better those times, " Craft said. 
Led by junior Gina Sperry's second 
place iri the 5000-meters with a time of 
17 :09, five other women managed to 
place. 
1 1 
Powerlifting 
championships 
b y  Arlen Miller 
�astern's power lifting club captured 
first place at the 1982 Illinois Col­
legiate Powerlifting Championships 
Saturday at Lantz gym, in a meet 
dominated by impressive efforts. 
First and second place trophies for 
the top lifters went to Bob ough of St. 
Xavier College and Bob Chetland of 
Northwestern University. 
Lough set four Collegiate State 
records in the 242-pound class with a 
755-pound squat, a 500 pound bench a 
650-pound deadlift, and a total o f  
1,905 pounds. 
Chetlin ·squatted 540 pounds for a 
Collegiate Nat!onal Record in the 1 48 
pound class . 
Kevin Wold, who took first place i n  
the 220 pound class ,  set thr� state 
records with a 650 pound squat, a 630 
pound rleadlift and a 1,645 pound 
total. ' 
Four Eastern lifters finished second 
in their class. Lenny Onsen toO-k se­
cond in the 165 pound class with a 
1,260 pound total. 
In the 132 pound class, Joe Anzell 
finished with a 900-pound total. Kurt 
Burkhardt ended up with an 875-
pound total in the 1 23-pound class, 
and Jim Morgan lifted a total of 785 
pounds in the 114-pound class. 
The meet marked the first time a 
state powerlifting tournament had ever 
been held at Eastern. 
Grapplers sign 
. 
six high school 
mat standouts 
Six of the state's most decorated 
prep wrestlers have signed scholarships 
to attend Eastern next fall, Panther 
head coach Ron Clinton said . 
The wrestlers and their tentative 
weights are Rob Warren of Wood 
- River, 118 pounds;  Mitch Sheppard of 
Palatine; 118 ; John Bonello of Bloom­
ingdale, 150 ; Tom Anderson of Joliet 
West, 167 ; Jesse Lopez of Palos Hills, 
158; anti Robert Turner of Fort 
Sheridan, a heavyweight. 
' 'This appears to be the most quality 
group that has signed this early · since 
I've been here," Clinton said . "In a 
few years all of them have the talent to 
Tuesday's 
1 2  
compete successfully for a Division I ti­
tle ." 
"Since we lose a lot of wrestlers this 
year, I'm excited to start working with 
this group," Clinton added . 
Warren is a state champion at 119 
pounds and posted a -38-4 record this 
season with 23 pins. Warren's overall 
record stands at 124-15, in addition to 
registering four titles in the Mississippi 
Valley Conference. 
Sheppard placed fifth in the state 
also at 119 pounds, while tabbing a 40-
1 record. Bonello was a sectional 
champ, two-time district winner and 
posted a 75-19-4 high school record . 
Anderson, who placed third in the 
state as a junior and fifth as a senior, 
will likely wrestle at 167 pounds, Clin­
ton said . 
In addition, Lopez qualified for the 
state tournament after claiming both 
sectional and district titles . Turner, 
also a state qualifier, · finished last 
season at 30-8-2 . 
"The quality wrestlers who have ex· 
pressed interest in our program is 
phenomenal compared to the past ,"  
<:linton said . "And finishing in the top 
20 in the Division I meet was a big 
boost for our program." 
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Panthers wi n tenth straight , beat Mi l l ikin 9-2 
. - '*''-... � ... -- .... ... 
. 
---
Panther center fielder Matt Cimo awaits a pitch during 
Eastern's 9·2 victory over Millikin University Monday at 
Monier field . The Panthers extended their winning streak to 
1 0  games and lifted their season mark to 27 - 1 0 . (News 
photo by Laura Ziebel l )  
Panthers take twin bill from Sycamores 
by Kirby Flowers 
EVANSVILLE-Eastern's soft­
ballers swept a twin bill from the In.­
diana State Sycamores by 11-2 and 3-1 
scores Monday, finishing thefr regular 
season with a 34-4 record. 
"We had set a goal of winning 30 
games before the state tourney and it is 
really nice that we surpassed our 
goal," Eastern coach Deanna D' Ab­
braccio said. "It's great that we are on 
the winning track as we prepare for the 
state tournament later on this  week ." 
Panther starting pitcher Sandra 
Muskopf got the win in the initial con­
test, lifting her record to 5-0 on the 
season .  She fanned five Sycamores and 
walked six. 
Muskopf got all the help sJ:ie needed 
when Eastern jumped on Indiana State 
for four markers in the first frame . 
After one out Cindy Eggemeyer 
walked and scored when Nancy 
Kassebaum followed with a triple. 
Kassebaum later s.cored when the In­
diana State shortstop muffed Kelly 
Waldrup's ground ball. 
Gigi Macintosh then smacked her 
first home run of the year to give the 
Panthers a 4-0 advantage. 
Eastern added one run in the second 
inning and six markers in the sixth 
stanza to smother the Sycamores . 
Muskopf's pitching became a bit 
wild in the second frame when she 
allowed five bases on balls. The walks 
Softba l l ers notch top seed 
by Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's women's softball team 
received the No . 1 seed in the IAIA W 
state tournament in Quincy Thursday 
through Friday. 
Eastern gained a first-round bye in 
the tourney because of their No. 1 
ranking. The Panthers will face the 
winner of the Bradley-Northeastern 
game 7 p.m. Thursday. 
Southern Illi noi s Univer sity-
Edwardsville received the No . 2 seed 
forced in two runs, but· she retained her 
form by retiring the side in the third 
and fourth innings.  
Some defensive help from the infield 
in the sixth and seventh innings helped 
Muskopf seal the victory . 
Eastern pitcher Donna Ridgway up­
ped her season mark to 13-3 as the 
Panthers edged Indiana State 3-1 in the 
nightcap. 
The · Sycamores took an early 1-0 
lead in the second inning when ISU cat­
cher Pam Brackin stung Ridgway for a 
solo home run. 
When the Panthers failed to score 
through five innings it appeared that 
Eastern was in trouble, but the Pan­
thers came through with three runs in 
the sixth stanza to give them their 34th 
and the other bye. Edwardsville will 
play the winner of the Lewis-Quincy 
game Thursday. 
The Panthers-who have beaten 
every team in the tourney-have not 
faced the Quincy team in regular­
season play, but as D' Abbraccio stress­
ed in the state tournament enthusiasm 
is high and anything can happen. 
Eastern will attempt to avenge the 
loss at the hands of Bradley in last 
season's tournament. 
win of the season. 
"We played comeback ball again to­
day, " D' Abbraccio said . " The 
Sycamores had us down early in the se­
cond game but our never-say-die spirit 
battled back to give us the victory .'' 
The Panther's sixth-inning rally 
began when Lori Conine and Sharon 
Cizek reached base on back-to:back 
Sycamore errors .  Later Conine and 
Cizek stole second and third on a dou­
ble steal . 
Nancy Campbell followed with a 
sacrifice to score Conine and Maureen 
Sharkey tripled to score ·Cizek. 
Sharkey then came home on a sacrifice 
to give the Panthers the 3-1 victory . 
"The bottom of the lineup really 
produced today ;'' D' Abbraccio said . 
by Susan Mccann 
Dave McWhorter's complete-game 
pitching performance coupled with po­
tent hitting by Eastern's offense gave 
the Panther baseball team a 9-2 
triumph over Millikin University Mon-
. day at Monier field. 
McWhorter allowed eight hits, 
struck out nine, walked three and did 
not allow an earned run in notching his 
second victory without a defeat this 
spring. 
The Panther offense stung three Big 
Blue pitchers for 16 hits en route to 
Eastern's tenth straight triumph and a 
27-10 season record. 
"He (McWhorter) pitched well. His 
curve ball was working well and he us­
ed his change-up in some good spots ,"  
Eastern coach Tom McDevitt said. 
"With some more work he could 
develop into a pretty good pitcher. "  
Millikin's starting pitcher Curt Jones 
absorbed the loss after throwing four 
innings and allowing seven runs . 
Millikin broke on top with an 
unearned run in the opening stanza 
when lead-off man Jeff Nelson doubl­
ed and advanced to third on Eastern 
right-fielder Troy Harper's error. 
McWhorter then dished up a wild 
pitch that allowed Nelson to score, giv­
ing the Big Blue an early 1-0 lead. 
Eastern responded with a lone run in 
the bottom of the first on three two-out 
singles by Matt Cimo, Kevin Seitzer 
and Harper. 
Brad Yakos slugged a solo homer in 
the second frame and Eastern broke on 
top 3-1 with a single run in the third in­
ning . 
The Panthers extended the lead to 7-
1 in the fourth frame as they took ad­
vantage of two Big Blue errors. 
Tom Detmer led off with a smash to 
Millikin third baseman Doug Hitchens, 
but Hitchens' throw was in the dirt and 
skipped by first, allowing Detmer to 
advance to second base. 
Brian Jones followed with a single to 
right field which went under the 
fielder's glove. Jones scampered to se­
co.nd base while Detmer scored on the 
miscue . 
The Panthers will conclude their 
two-game home stand 2 :30 p .m. Tues­
day when they face the University of Il­
linois. 
McDevitt has slated freshman Mick 
Freed to start, as the Panthers attempt 
to avenge an 11-4 defeat they suffered 
at the hands of the Illini April 1 3  in 
Champaign. 
Against Illinois, McDevitt said his 
squad did not play well, committing 
four errors behind losing pitcher Bill 
Morton . Three of those miscues came 
with two outs and openec! the gate for 
several Illini scores. 
